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MACHINE SHOP
LUMBER YARD !

IHE ancsarikers baying enlarged tneir shops
and added the latest improved machinery for

-working Wood and Iron, are now prepared to do
all kinds of Work in their Line, end are manufacA
taring the

.Willoughby's Gam-Spring Grain and Fer-
tallier Drill, Greatly Improved; The Cel-
ebrated Brinkerhoff Corneheller; Gibson's'
Champion Washing Machine; John Rid-
dlesberger's Patent Lifting Jacks.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE

WAYNESBORO'
SASH AND

_DBM PLAFTO'AV
having furnished their shops with the latest im-
proved klacoinery fur this Branch of Business, they
are now prepared to manufacture and turninb all
kinds of

1xG6311111110411-ii.

TIE MISTIC CLOCK.
There Li a little mystic, clock,

No hiiman eye bath seen,
That beateth on, and beateth on,

From morning until o'en.

And when the soul is wrapped In sleep,
And hcareth not 'a sound, --

It ticks, and ticks, the living night,
And never runneth down.

Oh,. wondrous is 'that work ofart
Which knells the passing hour ;

But art ne'er found, nor mind conceived,
The lite-clock's magic power.

NOt set in gold, 'nor decked with gems,

By wealth or pride posvased ;

But rich or poor, or high or tow,
Ettieh heors itin his breast.

Vt. ben life's -deep stream, 'mill beds of flowers.
An still and Softly 'glides,

Like wavelet's step, with a gentle beat,
It warns ofpassing tides'.

When,threat'ning Jar knees gathers o'er,
And hope's bright visions flee,

Like the sullen stroke °Film muffled oar,
It beat eth heavily.

When passion nerves the warrior's arm
For-tieetis:of:hatecfa g .

WAYNESBORO"; FRANUIN:COOST4•:;;‘:,O4:NSS,VIi'VASit3OII4§Diy ..ivio:itNiNc,l:o4ll6**:loo'
ten cod impotobee eviode the inoiighoacy of
which wetear eit much P '

Granting for ttie sakg bf argument :that
they were igaorant•enii, besotted=-*which I
do not believe yet with all their supposed
ignorance and credulity, they in their way
understood as Sully as you or I.• the awful
import of the contest. They kneW that if•
the gallant • 'corps of soldiers were butt
IT idJack-and their flag trailed in the dust, that
it was the presage of still heavier bondage.
They longed, too, as.their -fathers before
them, for the , advent of that epoch, over
which was abed the,,hallovred light,of inspir•
ation itself. They desired; too, with their
fathers, to welcome the feet of the stranger
shod-with-the peaceful-preparation of good
news. Weary'yeara of bondage bad told'
their tale of sorrow to- the.court of Heaven.

In the councils of the Great Father of all ,
they knew the adjudication of their ease,l
albeit delayed for years, in which patient
suffering had nearly exhausted itself, would
in the end bring to them the boon for which
they sighed—God's most blessed gift to His
creatures, the inestimable been of liberty.-.-
Tbey waited, and they waited patiently. In
the absence of their masters they protected
the virtue and chastity of defenceless wo-
men. Think, sir, for a moment, what the
condition of the land would be to•day if the
slave population had risen in servile insur-
rection against those' who month by month
were_fighting_to_perpetuate-that—institution-
which brought to them all the evils of which
they complained. Where would have been
the security for property, female chastity,
and childhood's innocence ! Th e bloody
counterpart of such a story. of cruelty and
wrong won I save sees, paralleled only in
those chapters of Jewish Hater • as recorded

• • On Vitiating
'igen* yot(are wast ing yotii- valuable

time-0100 Say tic me,' Said °hales Dick-
ens one'liernitigiMitiy years igo; as his lit-
tle boy.tan up to the Broad-stairs !ands,
spade in hand: And *e have (Alin won-
dered slate-him many people there are who
know whattie meant by wasting time. •

*s_very_misy ta make_mittakes on this_
eubjeet, for nothing is so deeeitful as ap-
pearance._ %Ye all know that PenelOpe,that
classical model of propriety acid all' the
tees, employed all her titnein weaving a gar.
meet by day, and unraveling it at
She did this to keepLoff her lovers, who
Wanted to persuade her that her_husbaild
Ulysses was dead. When the suitors found
her out, of °envie they accused her of west.
jugterAime_-Amt at that moment Ulysses
knocked at the door, after seeing• many men
nod cities. In fact, hi bad come home and
the fair Penelope had her reward after all.
' Surely it is waste of time for that old tor-
toise to try and beat the nimble hare at'ra-
cing, but the silly old thing will crawl 'on,
without once stopping, at-about the pace One
gets down the Strand in a cap no* rainy day.
Presently, down comes the hate at a furious
pane--there is no wasting time with bim# at
all events—butalas ! when be arrives breath.
less.at the winning post, be finds the old tot•
toise there before him, and riot" asleep tod.
'Ah !' says the hare, wish-l-had-tairetrmy

-nap-at-die-endiinsteati-of-the-begiuning-of
the race, and then I should have won tt, and
the tortoise would have crawled in vain ; as
it is he has made good -use of his time, and
I have wasted mine.' •

What an idle man that is yonder, fishing,
hour after hour I Truly a melancholy speeta
ale as stern old Doctor Johnson Would an'..

•

Thicking, net grevringi andies perfect man--hood. Thefe are Who; ttfonfth "iboi
are done growing, are etill'heys. The con-
Atitution may hi-fixed,-wbile—the -judgment-
is immature; the/ litabi nstiy bO strong, while
the reasoning is heel& Many who eed; and
jumpand bear any fatigue, ,cionot observe,
cannot_ixamine,...catinot'reamin or judge, con-
trive or execute—they' do not thiek.

Aoonstoth eueaelt :theD to',thinkin
Set yourself to underatind rihatever.you gee
or read. Torun through a book is not a
diffioult task, Mfr. is it a very profitable 'one.
To understand a few pages only is far better
than-to read-tbs-erliottorhere -mitie— reading
it is all. If ,the work does notset you think•
ing, either you or the author must be very
deficient.

It is only, by Shaking that a' man' can
know himself. ' Yet all other' knowledge
without this is splendid( ignotaiee. ..kiot •a
glance merely, but Much close examination
wilt be requisite, for the forming of, a true
opinion of your own powers. Ignorance and
self-concett always, teed to wakeyou overrate
your personal ability—as a slight deoree of
ktioailedge may make a timid mind pass itp:.
on hi.mself too humble a judgmeut. • It is
only.by thinking, and much impartial obser-
vation, that a man cue -discover hie teal dis.
position. A hasty temper only supposes it.
self-properly-alive-ran -indolent ulg.

•

gines-he-is-tia-activcr-asTany—one-r-but—try-
clone andlevere examination each may dis-
cover something Dearer the truth.

Thinking is indeed the very germ of self-
cultivation—the source from which all vital
influence springs. Thinking will do much
for an active mind, even in the absence of
books. or lisle:. instructors. The rensonin _

,~'" g,,~k; r
' -

$116600 NNW 'Vear.•

'NtlollEll 38,
the 'over of 'Month.

Tba%erg ou .trip tO Niagitrai ‘ehOttly after
hia arriial this oottotri, ap a tem.
peratiee ,bobee io Albany, awl uton demand.
-14 some Obsiiipejsueimtitti---iror-bir-salaw--
Medi 'dto- 'tteeing the rOtitiri'ayea'of viii Irishwaiter °pea la sitoatabonat.

4 1 want some Champagne, ' wildly reiter•

ated the groat instrumentalist:
'Faith 1 and iechamptgne yon ars Other

asking foriP atam&eretLforth, the ri iber.
Dian; ', •

6Certait ly -

'By My soul; then, ye Can't have it.'
'And why ringairpd Thalberg, lo much

amoniehment. _

'The likes of it, branding whisky pupa,
i; not Co be had in this hotel.'

A For a moinent she thirsty musician *as*glm.
•.,4,What,oan i have then ?' •

'Water,-tayi and-roeffee.' —,

'Go atid send me the proprietor.' said Thal-
berg; 'L wil speak with'

'Ye may speak, till the day of doom, but •-

ye'll find it of no use,' was Pat's muttered
observation, as he quitted the room. '

In a few moments-the landlord entered the
apartment. Hie lips were eloselyeettogeth-
er, and a froWn was upon his-brovu.'lle-was--
evidently sitonished that th e foreigner
should persist in his wish to contravene the . 'es-of-the--establistmetklcanwhile ho
had-otieupied -hiinaeltiwopeniog-a-piatic-thatstoodin the: room. It was not of the•new!
eat class, bet was toleiabl7 in tune. As the
proprietor .of the temperance-hotel entered
he began to play. First the frown gradual.
ly vanished from the brow of the landlbrd,
when his lips unolosed, and, bully felazed
into a smile. • When the artiaLoonoludedr he

u d but none oame. With: ,

--MT-aufarngs, some Eighteen Different Styles • eor"
nice, &nixing, Porticoes,&c. &c., e looting, eath-
erboarding, and

ALL KINDS LUMBER,
fumiebea et abort notice.

We tenderour thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage bestowed upon us and- hope by
ristct attention to Business to merit a continuance
of the same.

Also agents for the sale of Dodge & Stevenson's-
Kirby ChiaLand, World Combined Reap,
ir7q and swing Machines, andther.eelebTrtted
Clipper Mower

may 7, 1869] LIDY , FRICK it CO.

Tgßlollll BS SiOr
WAYNESBORO', PA.,

DR. J. MAINS AMBEBSON
PROPRIETOR,

• Si CP NC- •

AlR.—AuldLang Syne. '

Ifmy true love was'sick to death,
Tra-la, tra•le. tra la,

I'd tell her at her latest breath
Tra•le, era la,

tra•la,
Her race of life 'could not be run,

Tra Is, tra-la,
I d buy some Drugs of A mbPrson

At the Dreg Store on the Corner.

Ic_r was bald without a hair,l
•'Tr, la, tra la,tra la,

I'd laugh at that, I would not care,
' Tra la, ire la, tea la,S.

-bring them back, yea, every (mei
trait, era la,

Drugit I Sought of A mberson
At the torus. Store on tbe;Corner.

If I was tinned to darkest 'dye,rra la, tra Is, nu la,
I would not care, I would not cry.

Tra la, tra la, tra la.
For coon a bleaching would be done

Tra la, tnt la, tra la '
By Drugs I'd buy of Amberson

At the Drug Store on the Corner,

Then three times three end tiger to,
'l'ra la, tea la. Ira la.

For what we know that they can do,
Tra la. tra la, tra

With chorus loud, the vict'ry won
Tra 14, tra le. tra Is,

By Drutte.ilinerrht of Amberson
At th 6 Drug Store on the Corner.

17\11UGS—?HE BEST AND PUREST AL.
ifways on hand at

PAINTS. CHEMIOAL AND MINERAL
paint, WhiteLead ' and Colors, the best assort.

tee* in town et •

, '
EROsENE; OILS. VARNISHES,, DYES

Lvsll kinds at

BRUSH ES, PAINT, YARN HAIR
and Tooth Erushes.at

•

TRIsStS'AND SUPPORTERS AT. •

BRANDY. WHISKY, WINES AND BUM
for medicinal use ona .

"DATENT MEDICINES—ALL THE
'. ateSTAND-aid Potent Medicines of the day at

.

-741 X R CM, FOR FLAVORING, PERFU
II wry and toilet articlesgenerally at

111HYsICIANS PRESCR/PTIDNS CA R
I fully compoundedar-The Corner Drug Stole."

july 16 , •

FIRST IALL ARRIVAW
NVELIM has just received. a full assortment of

Gram's, in his :of littoinerO. His frock
cons/44sta part, of all the latest stylesof Men'sitad
Awe

AND CAPS, .

Men's; Women's, Boy's end Children's

BOOTS, OMTEHS, SHOES
sn•l Slippers of two 41excaiRtioo. Ladies sad
Misses '

• TM Sgft 10? =Et %II op
Nona Praara,Tfitnnunse, Sundowns and batb
Mow Trinswinge,..liniti :Skirts, Hair .bfeia, Hair

oils, seiery, Worm, rarasula,, San Umberellas.
Wane, lice. '

Sendai. Wank and lliseell•nJoue Books, Station-
sky of illkinds; Notion and Taney Goods•

Ali of which isly be sold as cheep as Us cheapest*
15ept • . WELSH

',Tafuttounil,
The knell is deep end strong

When eyes to eyes are gazing soft,
And tender words are spoken,

'nearest end wild .it
'As if with love 'twere broken.

Such is the clock that measures life,
Of flesh and spirit blended—

And thus 'twill run within the breaeit,
'Till this strange life is ended.

~_} ~ d ~ ~~

REVEL'S SPEECH

Mr. Revels; oolored Senatoi, spoke as fo
lows:

Mr. President, I rise at this particular
juncture in the discussion of the Georgia bill
with feelings which perhaps never before en-
tered into the experience of any.member of
this body. too, with misgivings as to
the propriety of lifting my voice at this ear-
ly period after my admission into the Senate
Perhaps itvwcie Wiser for me, so inexper-
ienced in the details of Senatorial duties,. to
remain a passive listener to the progress of
this debate. But when I remember that my
term is short, and that the issues with which
this bill is fraught are momentous in their
present and futUrtinflaence upon the well-

beinc.eof my race, I would seem indifferent
to the importance of the hour • end recreant
to the high trust imposed upon me, if I hes-
itated to lend my voice on behalf of the loy•
al people of the South.

I therefore waive all thought as to the
propriety of entering into this discussion
Breaking through a generally understood
etiquette of this body, when questions arise
which bear upon the safety and protection
of the loyal white and colored population of
those States lately in rebellion I cannot allow
any thought as to mere propriety to enter
into my consideration of duty. The respon-
sibilities of being the exponent ofsuch a con-
stituency as I have the honor to represent
are fully appreciated by an. I bear about
me daily the keenest sense of their weight,
and that feeling prompts me now to lift my
voice for the first time in this council cham-
ber of the nation; and, sir, I stand to-day on
this floor to appeal for protootion from 'the
strong arm of the Government for her Loyal
children, irrespective of color and race, who
are Citizens of the Sou there States, and par-
tioulatly of the great State,of Georgia.

I em well aware, sir, that the idea is
abroad that an antagonism exists 'between
the whites+ and blacks; that race which the
natioa raised from the degradation ofslavery
and endowed with the Tull and unqualified
nests and privileges of Citizenship are intent
upon power at whatever rrico it „can be gain-
ed. It has been the well considered purpose
and aim of a class not confined to the South
to spread.; this chargeover the land, and their
efforts are as vigorous te.day to educate 'the
people of this nation into that belief as they
were at the close of the war. It was not
uncommon to find this same class, even dur-
ing the rebellion, prognosticating a servile
war.

ft may have been that 'the wieb was fath-
er to the thought.' And, air, es the retatig-
'nized representative of . day down trodden
people, I deny the charge, and' hart it back
into the teeth of those who makti, it, And
who, Übelieve'have not's true and conscien•
thins desire to farther the : iatereste of the

,whola<South. Certainly no one possessing
any personal knowledge of the colored pop-
ulation oftay own or other States need be
reminded of, the sable conduct of that people
under-the moletrying circumstances in the
history of the late war:

When they were beyond the 'preteetion of
the Fedora!' forces', . arbile..the "Confederate
army pressed inio its rants every white male,
capable of bearing arine.-the mothers,vives,
daughters, andsisters of the Southern.. sof-,
diers were left defenseless and is the power
of the Macke, upon whotnithe chaiattif sla-
very were still riveted. mod to, bind those
chains the cloher was theyeal issue fur which
so much life and property wore 4 sacrificed ;

and now, air, I tvic bow
of

that race set ?

Did 'they in those days of Lnofede:ate weak-.

that reign of terror which sent the unfortu-
nate Louis the Sixteenth and Marie Antoin-
ette to the scaffold. Nay, the deeds in that
drama 0f.401d-blooded butchery would, ha,e
out lieroded the most diabolicalnets of Her-
od himself. •

* * *

I remarked, l'4r. President, that I arose
to plead for protection for the defenceless
race who now send their delegation to the
seat of Government to sue for that which
this Congress alone can secure to them, and
here let me sag further that the people of
the North owe to the colored race a deep ob•
ligation which is no easy matter to fulfill
When the Federal armies were thinned by
death and dieuter and sombre clouds over-
hung the length and breadth of the Repub.
lie and the very air was pregnant with the
rumors of foreign interference, in those dark
days of defeat, whose memories even yet
haunt us as in ugly dream ; from what source
did our nation in its seeming death throes
gain addition and•new-fonnd power? It wee
the. sable sons of the South that valiantly
rushed to the rescue, and, but for their in-
trepidity and ardent daring_, many a Worth-
ern•fireside would Inlettr-Wd•iy paternal coun-
sels or a brother's love. •

Sir, I repeat the fact, that the colored race
saved to the noble women of New Hugh. nd
and the Middle States men on whom they
lean to-day for security and safety. Many
of my race, the representatives of' these meh
on the field of battle, sleep in tfie eouutless
graves of the South. If those quiet resting
places of our honored dead should speak to-
day, what a mighty voice, like to the rush-
ing mighty wind, would come up from those
sepulchral homes. Could we resist the elo-
quent pleadings of their appeal ? Ah, sir, I
think that this question of immediate and
ample protection for the loyal people of
Georgia would lose its technicalities and we
would cease to hesitate in our provisions for
their instant relief. Again, [ regret this de.
lay on other grounds. The taunt is frequent-
ly flung at us that a Nemesis more terrible
than the Greek personation of the anger of
the gods awaits her hours of direful retribu-
,ticti. We are told that at uo distant day a great
uprising of the American people will demand
that there reconstruction nets of Congress be
undone and blotted foyever from the annals
of legislatite evaetment.

I inquire, sir, if this delay in affording
protection to the loyalists of the State of
Georgia does not lend an uncomfortable sig-
nificancy to this boasting sneer with which
we are so often met.? Delay is perilous .at
hest, for,it is as true in legislation as in phy-
sic, that the:lonizer we procrastimato to apply
the proper remedies, the mere chronic be•
comes the malady.that wo Feek to heal.
.Thelind wattle each as dare with rigor exeettte

the laWP.
tier teetered tmmbere must he lanced and tended.
He's a bad snrbeon that for pity 'pares •
r he part corrupted till the gangrene soma
And all the body perioK 'He that is merciful.
unto the bad .e muel to the good.

A La' Fayette minstrel, riding a pumpkin
colored sorrel, perpetrated a heavy sell on a
toll gate keeperneer La Fayette, the other
day. .Ife rode. np unobserved and 'quickly
turning ,his horse face about • directs),
posite to.the direesiou ho wanted to go, cal)_
ed to the tall. keeper who by this 'time had
come out : 'flow much to —?' 'Twenty
cents % replied the toll ,keeper. 'Too highreplied the solitary horseman. 'can't pay it.
Guessi'llWbsek/ He turned his horse a.
bout proceeded in precisely the direction ho
trained to, go-=the toll getter never dseatu.
iag:of the sell.

The potency of Bf:l.o°g-drink' to drag down
.God's noblest, work, man— trout the eid,diest
heights of lame to ppmty, degradation and•
death, has been' exernp:ified for • the :thou-
sandth, time in the eatio:Atf George 0.- .Vren-
tioe. In then prime of;..tottog and vigorous
'manhood he hewed-out fortune and• budded•
up a fame which' had for its•ntetes,tbe•eivil-
ized world: *But alas for • the happi.ess -of
his declining years, lie.eontrueted dissipated
habits sod as a conaegueoee he• now in his
old age retires froth the stage, of setiOnebome:,
jets, hoasele2s ari-frieud!ebs.

the other. Wrong again That man fe alt
eminent statesman, who has escaped, to re-
cruit his weary brain in the company of the
king fisher and the heron. What eloquence,
wisdom and wholesome legislation do we not
owe to such hours of idleneis I Nay, do not
some of our best and kindliest thoughts of.
ten come to ,us as we sit on the beach and
toss pebbles intothe shining sea covered with
its 'innumerable smiles ?' Recreation is not
waste when it is a rest from real -Work, and
a preparation for 'more.

We confess we never feel atii,
man who must always be doing sonsetbingi
There -wait a Freaeh etatesnian who wrote a
huge book by snatches, in those occasionl
intervals when he happened to be kept wait-,
leg for his dinner. . We have not the alight.
net wish to see this anti,droundiel petfor.
mance. We have no doubt it was,a very drill
book, for men that are. never at leisure are
always dull •

Fussy _WU and idle men are equally in-
sufferable to us. The real worker is never.
is a hurry, and the'real idler, we may adadd;• is never .anything else. Who ever heard of
Lord Palmerston, or the Duke of-Welling.
ton, or Lord Broughhato, being in a hurry ?

When we see a man in a great hurry, we
may be pretty certain that his profession con-
sists in doing nothing, and that be is doing
that badly. The idlest man we ever know
was always so much pressed for time that he
never had five minutes to spike for anything.
No one need to be in such a terrible hurry
as this. If we ever. find ourselves .so,_ it is
probably because we have been westing our
time. Wehave no system, and have, there
fore, done in an hour what ought to have
been finished in twenty minutes; or:like the
hare, we have loitered on the way, and then
we make a rush for it, and arrive just in
time to miss the train. How many bares
there are every morning who arrive breath.
lea in the city, because breakfast was half
an hour late, or because they would not get
,uri when they clock Struck seven !

But our readers hate a right to ask what
constitutes, as a general rule, waste of time.
We answer in a single sentence—Whatever
hinders or prevents you doing your work in
life. Everyone should realize that his du-
ty here consists in applying himself to some
worthy work, and his time may then safely
and without waiite be divided into three
periods—preparing for work, doing work,
and resting from work. Waste of time, then,
becomes a thing, purely relative . What is
mere waste in one case is real profit in anoth-
er The idle man wbp travels simply for
pleasure, is simply wasting. his time, the
man who travels, for sifety, or the man who
travels to get rest trout work, or for the Bake
of his health, is not wasting or abusing his
time, be is turning it to good account.

Let the heart be filled 411Nith some good
principle , of. action. and let the mind be di.
itoted towards some congenial pursuit, and
then our innocent, pleasures will be as little
in danger, of degenerating inio,criminal in.
dulgetioCtis our wholesome recreations into
waste of time.— Cassell Magazine.

me trit

As the sunin all its splendor was peeping
over the eastern hills a newly married man
.exolaitoed : `The gloryof the, world is
iog His wire'who Impßened to be. geitior.
up at the maineot,-; taking the compliment to
herself-simpered. itiirhat would .you'

,

my dear it had Lapilli. gown',on.

A NEltfenICABLE:VEltSg.:—The entire *ol•
plubet is renod,”l- these Jour lines. 'they
forma pleasant stanza forts ebiltf to lean:

God gives the glazing' ox his meat.
Be quickly heapithe ebeeVelov al;

• But tri'an, who testes' his fieest wheat.
• Should joy to lift hitt pralles high.

heard,"of a Eoy a 'day or two piece
who went homesinging ''Shoo Ply; dont, sod-,
der me:.and about to - wake the'baby.;on his mother let her shorfly at, the ar-
ehiVe hoed. knocking him On. a time.
,••

• -

As yeirstood'by'yont bride .Itimp4ciii aaa
rnarried,,so -ii(end.bq her foreveraiterwards.

WlTl.is-apie's tail like a carving
B:eauielt, is ittaini;bed.3rver a hum. :

power, sets with increasing facility, precision,
and extent, under all its privations Where
there ie no privation, but every help from
tbinkers, bow much may we not expect from'
it I Thus great characters rise. While be
who thinks little, though mash. be leads, or
minch he seesos_n_littrilly=calL-suyikitriOie:
has hie own. 13e trades with borrowed cap-
ital, and is on the high road to literary, or
rather mental bankruptcy.

THE MAN WnO wjr.t, LICE LONG.—He
has a • o er and welt, ro iortiOned_etatltte
without, however, .heing too . tall. He is
rather of the middle size,. and somewhat
thick set. Ills complexion is not too florid,
at tiny rate, too much ruddiness of youth is
seldom a sign of longevity.. His• hair ap
preaches to the fair rather than to the black.
Elio skin is strong, but not rough. His bead
is not too big; he 'haslet*, inias in the ex.
tremitiee; his shOuldfrs -areround rather
than flat; his neck is not 100 lens his labile-
menAties not project, his hands are large,
but not deeply cleft, his foot is ratherthiek
than long; and,his Ifgs,are fitm and round.
He has a broad, arched chest, a etroog voice,
and the faculty of retaining his breath-fur a
long time without difficulty. There is bar.
teeny in all his parts. Hie serums are god,
btit not too delicate: His pulse is slow and
regular. His stomach is excellent; his appe•
tite good and digestion easy. The joys of
the table are not to him of importance; they
tube his mind to serenity, and his soulpar-
takes in the pleasure which they communi-
cate.. He does not eat merely for the sake
of eating, but each meal is an hour of daily
festivity, Ho eats slowly, and his not too"
much .thirst; the latter being always a sign
of rapid consumption. He is serene, Wpm.
Mons, active, susceptible. of joy, love, and
hope but insensible to the impressions ofhatred, anger, and avarice. His passions
never become violent or. destructive:, If
ever he given way to anger, be experiences
father a useful glow of warmth, an artificial
and gentle fever, without an overflowing of
the bile., He is fond also of employment,
particularly calm meditation and agreeable
speculations. He is an optimise a friend .to
nature and domestic felicity. He has no
thketwitor honor or riches, end banishes all
thoughts of to-marrow, [Hafeland, the
Physiologist. •

Tilt THOUGHTS Or A Day —lf all the
thoughts which pass through the mind of a
person in a day' could be gathered, together
and placed in the order in which" they first
appeared, what a mountain of ideas would be
brought to view ! They would forma mon-
ster quilt of mental patchwork, checkered
with pieces of shape, size and hue..- -

They would prove time, space and order,. to
be xionenties compared with thought. The
speed, with which they travel from place to
place as far exceeds that of electricity, as the
rapidity of motion of that annihilating sub'.
stance does an ordinary canal,ttroat. ()Be-
thought is resting upon the edibles for break-
fast, the next, in atiecond of time, has tra-
versed the *verse and reached the inte
centre, siottdering,what it is made et, tvhilp
a third is peerniglitto the snow wreiths that
circle round the Cap oftthelopm rat polio of
Nonot.liinort. Theo • follows half a thiiniht•
op death, wenty on.y,be meats. of kiiiiprog
alife; two on the former Yresidentivie4 tea
na the President elect, three on a nits coat;
and one on 'getting a pail' of boom wended;
six on the change of it6e,,end twelve WI the
ohmage is the pocket. And if the thinker
should chance to be an editor, a- thought of
a piece on shocking murders, horrible, sees-
dents, funny morons, sentimental poetry and
telegraphic news. Never terr a moment is
the brain atrest ; on ly differing in intensity,
the. mind of the giddy uitiden and the phi
found philosopherare'-. iver• busy with
thoughts, noble or Sonncrophioe, revelling in
.plen-tati'a busy wfiirl, or snaring aloft into
the myeteties, of the. upiveree. , ;.•-•

,

Neierlay•a stsimbring binok' in' the wav
'of a man:et/to isersink ' adirance binutelf
in if:tali:old booted, and

, .Why is a kolas of brandy like a lianated)iVuse ? Acs.—lt pastalus spirits. •

out turning round : 'The man is obs6uate;
I must try him with something else.'

He aooordingly began his ‘Taranfella.'
Ere he had hall finished, he heard the

rattling of bottles and glasses on the tables,
and wheeled around. Pat had re entered
the estmentimith _bottles_nf_chtnpagsc_

thought that it was not allowed,' said
Tbalberg.

'Faith! and 1)e'1l give you a dozen, if ye
like'it. Ho iiya a man_that • can knock
music' out of a piano in yer way, may get
drook_every_ night_if_he_chooses_to. i30,--
there it is for ye. "

The-Bones-of-Braddoo
Among the many thiega which time has

brought to light is the answer to the oft re-
peated query, 'Whykilled Braddock?' Dbr-
tog that memorable retreat of the Brittieh end
Precipitin treops,_Braddont ordered that t

his.meishenrd not proteet themselves be'
mad trees. Otte Joseph Fatuett preowned
to disobey this order, when Braddock,
a passion struek him own with his sword.
Tom Pansett, who was buts short dietanee
from his brother saw the whole transaction,
and immediately shot the General through
the lungs. TheirBon A Stewart, of Union-
town, Pennsylvania, says his father often
heard Finsett acknowledge this. After
Braddock tell, his body was earried by the
troops for four days, when he expired.

He was interred in the middle of the road
so that all of the soldiery, wagons and horses
might pass over and obliterate ail vestiges
of his grave from the eyes of the savages.,---
About twenty-nine years ago some laborers
who were repairing the road, came upon the
remains, and after taking a number of the
most prominent bones, re-interred the others.
Some time afterwards the scattered bones
were collected and sent to Peat's. Museum,
whin] was in Philadelphia at that time.—
Braddook's grave is in Fayette county, Peon-
sylvania, and is marked by a. plain shingel
nailed to a tree, where pact of the bones are
interred. This is the only monument witialt
serves to point out to the ttiveler, the last
resting placeofthe proud sod brave but un-
fortunate victim of Indian warfare.

OARING VOO.-. STOOK.—A. farmer's first'
care is for his family, the aeoond should be
the domestic animals 'Be thou diligent to
know the state of thy flocks, nod look well to
thy herds.' It will not do to leave them to
the care of hired men Washington made it '
a rule to visit bit stables every morning, sod
put his hand on every horse tosee if it had
been groomed properly, sod otherwise • well
cared for. One of the largest breeders of
Short Horns in the world, onee told me that
he made it a rale, every night in winter, to
take a lantern and 'visit his stable at 9
o'cluelt, to see that every aoimal was cow- '

fordable. Ho has this year sold animals a 1155,000

$5,000a piece.
~There are very few ordinary, farm men

that, are fii to have anything/to do with do-
made animals. They never pet them, rare-
ly speak to,thein, except io harsh tones and
like to user a 'whip better than a iserrycomb.
If a man kicks a cow, (Lisa:ilia him 'oa the-
spot.,,,Bettsr let erops'euffer than have'such
it brute on the premises. • • .

ii.cop yoke it number of thoroughbred
,pigs and trey are as gentle as lambs. But
!post wed Kant been e.) long in the habit' of
'abusing& pig, that it ask one of them to
'go into a pen and drive up the pip, ha -will
look around fur anlub. Audit is carious
tole. how noorriogly the pigs rceow that be
is tint a gelitleman. Ttiey will commence to
bark at him Ind modest other symptoms or
nueasi'aess Beware of the man that a pig,
a dog, or child is afraid of. There is some-
thing wrong :boat him.—datexicankir(cal-

Why is a prosy'preacher like the middle
of s wheel f the feUoab around
him are tired.

Tt you want to kiss a pretty girl. why
kiss hor—it you can. Ifs pretty girl wants
to kisa.you, why tel her like a man.

wOro'we,.wgilvdifl pit clear by that Spec-,
niattou?' clearad mp p I said


